
For Immediate Release 
 
3rd Annual Brightworks Maker Marketplace - See Amazing Kid Makers in Action 

 
Buy local and help support the NEXT GENERATION 
OF MAKERS!  Brightworks -- a fabulous school of 
tinkerers, makers and creators -- is hosting a 
mini-fair with nearly 50 professional and 
student/staff/family vendors who will be selling a 
huge range of unique and handmade creations. 
Brightworks Maker Marketplace is a fundraiser to 
support empowering children through exploration 
and skill development - proceeds benefit Brightworks 
Tuition Assistance Program via The Institute of 
Applied Tinkering. 
 
Brightworks Maker Marketplace was a 2018 “Do The 
Bay” pick, recommended by both Broke Ass Stuart 
and FunCheapSF.  Now in our new location, 
featuring more space and a better layout! Explore 

the wares of adult and student vendors. Bid on our silent auction, watch amazing kids in action, 
and new this year, shop our “Wall of Art,” PLUS snacks, drinks & activities!  
 

Some of this year’s unique offerings include: 
* Meet Gever Tulley, Brightworks “Education Architect,” Author, and TED Speaker +  bid on a chance to 
tinker with him! 
* Free Tinkering School Activity Table  
* Debut of the new “Tinkering School Activity Box” Prototype - “Working With Wire” 
* Shop our “Wall of Art” and Silent Auction Items 
* Toy Hack-a-Thon: Make new toys out of old toys + craft supplies (Parent Vendor) 
* Mini Holiday Photobooth and Holiday Photo Decorating Station (Student Vendor) 
* Pay-to-Play Arcade of Kid Coded Video Games (Student Vendor!) 
* EAT homemade Indian Delicacies (Parent Vendor) 

 
At Brightworks we believe that children are curious, capable and can make meaningful 
contributions to the world NOW - while they are kids.  An antidote to oft heard complaints about 
“today’s youth,” these students are inspired, empowered, and ready to share their creations with 
the public. Proud brightworks parent, Sandeep, pictured above, was inspired by his children’s 
participation in the process. “It was wonderful to see my kids go through the entire lifecycle from creating and 
selling their products. Creating bracelets, hand drawing puzzles and working with me to figure out book printing in a 
cost-effective way, pricing and selling. When things were not going as well as they would’ve liked at the marketplace, 
they recruited a friend to sell books in exchange promising a portion of profit for each sale. So many lessons in one 
afternoon!” 
 

https://www.sfbrightworks.org/
https://appliedtinkering.org/
https://appliedtinkering.org/
https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/12830/brightworks-a-school-that-rethinks-school
https://www.fiftydangerousthings.com/
https://www.ted.com/talks/gever_tulley_s_tinkering_school_in_action?language=en
http://www.tinkeringschool.com/


Check off your holiday shopping list, engage with the next generation of makers while 
supporting our engagement-driven programs. 
 
WHEN: December 7th from 11 am to 4 pm • WHERE: Brightworks School Gym, 345 8th Ave 
(@Clement) • LEARN MORE: www.makermarketplace.org 
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